May 1, 2020

Ohio’s New Stay-Safe Order
Permits More Businesses to
Reopen; Masks, Daily Symptom
Checks Required
Other sector-specific requirements to address unique safety concerns in various
businesses:
Manufacturing,
Distribution &
Construction
Stagger or limit arrivals of
employees and guests
Have employees work from
home whenever possible

Consumer, Retail and
Services

Daily disinfection of desks
and workstations
Change shift patterns ( e.g.,
fewer shifts)
Stagger lunch and break
times

Place hand sanitizers in
high-contact locations
Clean high-touch items after
each use (e.g., carts,
baskets)
Ensure minimum 6 feet
between customers
Specify hours for at-risk
populations
Ask customers and guests
not to enter if symptomatic

Daily deep disinfection of
high-contact surfaces

Stagger entry of customers
and guests

Space factory floor to allow
for distancing

Post social distancing
signage and disinfect highcontact surfaces hourly
Clean merchandise before
stocking if possible

Regulate number of people
in cafeterias/common
spaces

General Office
Environments
Personnel should work from
home when possible
Reduce sharing of work
materials
Limit travel as much as
possible
Stagger arrival of all
employees and guests
Post signage on health
safety guidelines in common
areas
Frequent disinfection of
desks, workstations, and
high-contact surfaces
Daily disinfection of common
areas

Cancel/postpone in person
events when not able to meet
social distancing guidelines
Discontinue self-service food No buffet in cafeteria, and
use disposable tableware
stations, product samples
and other materials
Food courts remain closed
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